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Sayre College was established in 1938 as a result of the efforts made by a number of the progressive businessmen of Sayre. These men felt that there was a need for an institution which would make college level training available to the highschool graduates of the area. They saw a future for a junior college serving Roger Mills, Beckham and Greer Counties; they conceived of a school which not only should prepare students for further work in the larger colleges and universities but also would offer terminal education to those who wished to enter business or the trades after only two years of advanced work. Time has certainly demonstrated the soundness of their judgment; Sayre College has experienced a healthy growth and has served well the area of Oklahoma.

Many students have gone to college who could not have done so had it not been for Sayre College. There is no question but that a student can attend Sayre College more economically, receive more personal attention from teacher and counselor, participate more fully in social and extracurricular activities than if he were to attend one of the larger schools. Sayre College is a participant in the NDEA of 1958 which provides students loans to those with unusual capacities in mathematics, science, foreign languages or teaching.

The College operates under the provision of Oklahoma Law permitting school districts to offer two years of work above the twelfth grade; Sayre College is accredited by the Oklahoma State Board of Regents for Higher Education, by the University of Oklahoma, and is a member of the National Association of Junior College. In 1959 a two-year course in Electronics was added to the curriculum to increase the advantageous offerings.

Sayre College is housed in a beautiful ultra modern structure in the north part of town near highway 66 and 283 after eighteen years of sharing housing with the highschool. Future plans include new dormitories for both boys and girls, to be built near the existing classroom building and fieldhouse.
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Sayre Junior College offers you Science and Business.
EDUCATION IS NECESSARY: SO IS STUDY

Education is an opportunity. It does not guarantee anything; combine it with high ideals, good character, hard work and it will help to make life meaningful in the highest sense.

Earl King

Every Custodian is wrong. Every adult will advise you to master all subjects in school, regardless of the sacrifice. They advise this knowing that it will help you to be happier, more successful, and to contribute to your community and society.

Education is necessary. What is useful. What is recreational.

Earl King

Education is necessary. It represents your past and future, your fund to carry on.

Earl King

Past without opportunity, adult does not give a chance. Adult will not give a chance.

Earl King

There have been some people in the past who have been successful and amassed fortunes in fields where they did not have the opportunity for an education. Now in the present we have one of them that wouldn't have had an opportunity for an education.

Earl King

And when you know this, you will advise others to study, to study, to study.
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GRANITE

COOPERTON

CARTER
Clifford Widener
Reydon
"A man of few words"

Ivan Coffey
Sweetwater
Electronics Bug

Vada Williams
Reed
Y. J. Club

James (Bob) Creason
Elk City
Future Southwestern Student

Don Walker
Sayre
"Full time papa"
Sophomores

"Jess"
Jessie Wilson
Elk City
Wash. D.C. & FBI
Elem. Ed. Major

"Red"
Jerry Burrows
Delhi
Full of Fun & Mischief
Future Teacher

Wanda Broddrick
Sayre
Housewife & Mother

John Whitson
Erick
Future Civil Service

Joe Weaver
Berlin
Business Major
Sophomores

Peggy "Shorty" Thompson
Sweetwater
Sophomore Class Secretary
Teacher To Be

Wilton Clark
Elm City, North Carolina
Studying Hard
To Be A Teacher

Dwight Garretson
Elk City
Bound for FBI & Wash. D. C.

Marshall Ellington
Sayre
Received Mathematics & Chemistry Awards
Richard McEntire
Sweetwater
Future: Farmer-Rancher

Don (Donnie) Warner
Brinkman
Full of fun
and humor

Jennetta (Lou) Nix
Sweetwater
Y-J Club
(A School Teacher)

Leo Neal
(Berlin)
Lightinin' Bug

Marvin L. boden
Granite
Cra-a-z-y about jokes
Larry (Paladin) Palmore
Vinson
Student Council Pres.
Basketball Captain
Y-J Beau
Baseball

Charles (Chucky) Walker
Cooperton
Student Council Vice-Pres.
Basketball Mgr.
Future Teacher

Sue Kiener
Berlin
Student Council Sec'y.
Basketball Queen
Annual Queen Att.
Cheerleader

Kenneth Franklin
Sayre
Sophomore Class Pres.
Future Teacher

Phil Don Burden
Sayre
Sophomore Class Vice-Pres.
Basketball Captain
Baseball
Future Coach
Sophomores

Lonnie Donaldson
(Donnie Lonalson)
Berlin
Basketball Captain

James Baggett
Elk City
Electronics Student
"A. Bug"

Anita Butler
Sayre
Y-J President

Douglas (Doug) Richardson
Sayre
Good lookin'
Good physique
MARRIED!

W. D. (Dub) Cromwell
Sayre
Coach-to-Be
Past-time - Foolhall
Donnie (D.J.) Littrell
Sayre
Success is at Hand

Edna Rankin
Blackwell
Housewife & Mother

Gene Adams
Elk City
'another F.B.I. Man

Dale Matlock
Sweetwater
Marriage?? Soon??

Nancy
Sweet Proof

Alton Ewer
Sweetwater
Lighten' Bug President
Ronald (Speedy) Millington
Berlin
Electronics Bug
6' 6" Short

Richard Reel Sayre
Electronics Bug
Ex-Army Man

John Patton Hammon
Electronics Bug
Real Live Wire

Leland Unruh Sickles
Farmer, Rancher, Student,
Bus Driver, Jack-of-all-Trades

Jim Hager Elk City
Diamond Danny
Bobby Fletcher
Sayre
Hopes to complete college

LeNella Hensley
Reydon
Y. J. Member
"Always Happy"

Lee Norman
Vinson
Y. J. Member
Future teacher

Tom Beam
Erick
Future C.P.A.

Terry Chappell
Sweetwater
Circle "K"
Electronics Bug
Jerry Timmons
Centralvue
"Light'n Bug"

James Jones
Dill City
Basketball Player
"The Quiet One"

Marie Dobson
Erick
"Student & Mother"

J. G. Bachmann
Reydon
"Leathercraftsman"

Doyle Jackson
Sayre
"4 Eyes"
J R E S H M E N

Carl Blair Berlin
Future teacher "Walking Uni-Vac"

Marilyn Norman Vinson
Y.J. Member

Warren Wilson Thomas
"A real cut-up"

Sue Walker Sayre
Y.J. Member
Basketball queen attendant

Jimmy Johnson Roosevelt
"Liked by all"
Sue McQuery
Sayre
Y.J. Member
Future "Einstein"

Robert Shoffner
Elk City
Future C.P.A. & Lawyer
"Crack-Pot"

Gwendolyn Campbell
Berlin
Y.J. Member
Future housewife

Martin Mahoney
Roosevelt
"Little but loud"

G. W. Rhoades
Berlin
Basketball
"Another Van Gogh"
Johnny Crabb
Centralvue
Basketball Player
Baseball Player
"Little Yogi"

Robert Frisen
Custer City
"Smiles"

Sharon Crabtree
Merritt
Y. J. Member
Future Dress Designer

Kermit Kingsford
Elk City
"Married Man"

Bill Stiles
Wheeler
"Responsibilities?????"
Wayne Pigg
Erick
"Farmer at Heart"

Fred Blackmon
Merritt
Circle K President
"Atomic Brain"

Hilda Wilson
South Shore, Kentucky
Y-J Member
"Sugar 'n Spice"

Luther Hildebrand
Delhi
Baseball
"Little Man With a Good Arm"

Darrell Merifield
Sayre
"Chickens Come Home To Roost"
Freshmen

Jack Walker
"Snoring Bear"
Hammon

Larry Powers
Arnett of Hollis
"Speed King"

Delmore Howell
Sayre
"Man Of Few Words"

Billy Rothenburger
Sayre
"Bigger The Better"

Roy Russell
Elk City
"Draggin Demon"
Robert Skipworth
Elk City
"Future F.B.I."

Lemoyne (Doc) Shelton
Elk City
Peace Corps. Executive

Louise Wann Merritt
"YJ's Member"

Ralph Shannon
"Elk City"

Billy Youngblood
Delhi
Ivan Wooton Carter  "Days Lover"

Ann Wells Reed  Y'J Member

Bill Travis Hammon  "Eagle Man"

Lew Lowrance Ocina  "Real Botanist"

Vernon Tinsley Altus  Baptist Minister
James Fowler
Elk City
"Hot Rod"

Polly Hanna
El Reno
"Steady & Sure"

Henryetta Swartwood
Reydon
Future Teacher

Vickie Reger
Sayre
Y.J. Member

Imogene Rhoades
Port
Sincerity Plus

Peggy King
Reydon
Trailerist

Kenneth King
Reydon
Trailerist
Robert Daniels
Martha
Circle K
Correspondence Sec'y
Basketball
"Wild Talker"

Kenny "Moose" Parker
Mangum
Basketball
Baseball
"Hits 'em Hard"
"Hits 'em Long"

Sharon Dawkins
Sayre
Y-J Member
Look Out Van Cliburn!

Jim Ed Bull
Reed
Basketball
Baseball
Hard Ball Hurler

Ronald Moore
Canton
Basketball
"Box 545"
Freshmen

Raymond McGuire
Elk City
Teacher's Pet Peeve

Buck Cadwell
Arnett
"Black Hawk"

Jean Gilliland
Delhi
Y'J Member

Archie Harlow
Sayre
"Dorm Demon"

Beverly Yarbrough
Sayre
Y'J Member
Basketball Queen Attendant
Cheerleader
Annual Queen Attendant
Gayle Goodwin
Berlin, H. S.
"Lady-Killer"

Bobby Carey
Reydon
"Little Man"

Betty Matthews
Y'J Member
Annual Queen
Cheer Leader
Sayre High School

Don (Big Daddy) Eason
"Big, Mean, Rough"
Palo Duro, Texas

Irene Bowen
Carter
SJC Secretary
Johnny Akin
Sayre
"Baseball"
"Illegal Hunter"

Jimmy McGee
Carter
Electronics Bug
"Way Out"

Genera Farmer
Sayre
Vice-Pres. Y.J.

Ron Mize
Elk City
"Deep thinker???

Patricia (King) Newberry
Seguin, Texas
Y.J. Member
Freshmen

Preston Flynn
Berlin
Electronics
"Bashful???

Ferrell Fletcher
Sayre
"Customizer"

Doris Mitchum
Merritt
"Loves Science"

Weslie Thompson
Sayre
"Station Man"

Larry Jackson
Ron
Basketball Player
Baseball Player
Larry Duke  
Sentinel  
Electronics  
"Model-T-Man"

Wayne Fuchs  
Sweetwater  
Electronics

Kay Green  
Amarillo, Texas  
Y'J Member  
"Hello Girl"

John Thompson  
Palo Duro, Texas  
"Rag Top"

Dorothy Wilson  
Reed  
Y'J Member  
Wise Cracks???
Jean Wilson
Reed
Y'J Member

Freshmen

Gary Ward
Sayre
"Our Little Man"

Joy Williams
Delhi
Y'J Member
"Chess Player"

Calvin Hillman
Crawford
Basketball Player
"He's in The Navy Now"

Stan Hartman
Berlin
Basketball Player
"Electronic Bug"
Freshmen

Freddie Gray
Roosevelt
"17, W.P.N."

Jimmy Wayne Hartpence
Sayre
"Fire Bug"

Nell Reeves
Sayre
Y'J Member
Real Operator
(Telephone)

Gerry Barker
Reydon
"Curly"

Opal Farmer
Sweetwater
Y'J Member
Nell Benton  
New Liberty  
Wife & Mother

Quinton Hensley  
Navy  
X-Navy Man

Jack Combs  
Duke  
"Another Hunter"

James Howell  
Sayre  
"Loves Debates"

Sandra Parker  
Sayre  
Y'J Member
Ray Gannon
Merritt
Vice-Pres. Circle K
"Wise 'n Witty"

Loreta Stewart
Sayre
Y'J Member
"Speedy"

Sue Potts
Thomas Downey, Calif.
Y'J Member

Don Rice
McLean, Texas
Cool, Calm & Collected

Roger (Zeke) Habekott
Arnett
Electronics Bug
Typing at night
The girls of Sayre Junior College participate in a social-service organization known as the YJ's. They meet on the second and fourth Thursdays of each month. Their service projects this year included raising money for the Heart Fund. They find much enjoyment in their get-togethers.

Top Row: Anita Butler, Marilyn Norman, Ann Wells, Gail Maddoux, Beverly Yarbrough, Vada Williams, Sue McQueary, Sue Walker.
Middle: Nell Reeves, Joy Williams, Pat King Newberry, Lee Norman, Geneva Farmer, Vickie Reger, Sandra Parker, Dorothy Wilson.
Bottom: Betty Matthews, Jean Wilson, Peggy Thompson, Opal Farmer, Sharon Dawkins, Jean Gilliland, Jennetta Mix, Sue Kiener, Loretta Stewart, Gwendolyn Campbell.

This year the YJ's chose Larry Palmore as their "beau". Official "beau" crowning is shown below.
SAYRE JUNIOR COLLEGE
FACULTY

Jessye Driscoll
BS-Texas Wesleyan College
M.ED-SWTC
Librarian & Social Studies

Maurice Searcey
BS-OSU
Home Ec.

Dick Johnson
MA-N.W.S.C.
Art

Lucille Nelson
BS-OSU
Chemistry

Chloe Jones
BS-SWTC
Business

Myrtle S. Bills
B.S SWTC
M.ED-OU
Mathematics

Bill R. Pounds
B.S. SWTC
Counselor & Math

Chester Rankin
OSU
Electronics

Ida S. Cuff
B.S-SWTC
M.ED-West Tex State College
Business
Arch B. Alexander  
President  
B.A-SWTC  
M.ED-OU  
Doctoral Course Work OU

Harry Patterson  
M.A OSU  
Dean

Rene Huckaba  
B.S.-SWTC  
Physical Ed-Health

Helen Scroggins  
M.A.- OU  
English

Billy Searcey  
M.S.-OSU  
Science

Kermit Gurley  
M.A.- OU  
Physical Education

Dewey Yeager  
OSU  
Electronics

Jim Keith  
BS STC  
Baseball

Maurine Fails  
B.A-SWTC  
M.A-Western State Colorado  
Registrar & Business
WATCH THIS SPACE NEXT YEAR FOR A FEATURE ON THE NEW SITE OF THE

ELECTRONICS DEPARTMENT

SAYRE JUNIOR COLLEGE FACULTY AND ELECTRONICS DEPARTMENT IS HAPPY TO HONOR THE FIRST GRADUATES OF ELECTRONICS TECHNOLOGY WITH THE 1961 CLASS. RECEIVING AN ASSOCIATE OF SCIENCE DEGREE IN ELECTRONICS TECHNOLOGY ARE ALTON EWER, LEO NEAL, IVAN COFFEY, JOHN PATTON, RONALD MILLINGTON, AND RICHARD REEL. THESE STUDENTS HAVE LABORED LONG WITH THEIR STUDIES, AND ALTHOUGH THEY WILL BE TAKING JOBS IN INDUSTRY THEY WILL ALSO BE LOOKING FORWARD TO FURTHERING THEIR EDUCATION IN THEIR OWN TECHNOLOGY AS WELL AS OTHER SCIENCE, ENGLISH, AND THE HUMANITIES. WE FEEL PARTICULARLY CLOSE TO THESE GRADUATES WHO HAVE SHOWN KEEN INTEREST IN TAKING PART IN A NEW PROGRAM AND WITHOUT WHOSE HELP THE ELECTRONICS DEPARTMENT COULD NOT EXIST.
LIGHTNING BUG
ELECTRONICS CLUB

ANTICS OF THE
SKILLED TECHNICIAN

OUR INTERGETIC TEACHERS ??

DUKE AND THE DEPARTMENT'S PRIDE & JOY

NIGHT CLASSES

YEACERS' FAMOUS FIRST GRADERS
Miss Ruby Dell Hobbs, second grade teacher in Sayre Public Schools is a graduate of Sayre College. She received Bachelor of Science and Master of Teaching degrees from Southwestern State College. Ruby Dell has taught 18 years in Sayre Schools.

Larue Post, a 1940 graduate holds a Bachelor of Science Degree from Southwestern State College and is now manager of the POST CONSTRUCTION COMPANY. He specializes in residential construction and has built many houses in Sayre, Cheyenne, Laverne and Muskogee. Mr. Post is a pilot and flew a B-17 on bombing missions over Germany during World War II. He is married to the former Mildred Kitchens and has two boys, Rod and Joe.

Virgil Jr., and Alene Robertson received Bachelor of Science degrees from Southwestern State College and are working toward Master of Teaching degrees. Both have been teaching in the Whitehurst School for two years. They have two children, Jerry Ann and Keith.
Ervin Thurman is another SJC graduate that chose the vicinity of Sayre for his home. Ervin, with his father, Guy, operate a 100 cow dairy, Grade A and were pioneers in the bulk milk handling industry in Western Oklahoma. An industry which consists of approximately 200 similar dairies and brings a quarter of a million dollar monthly payroll to this area.

Ervin and his father were also first to employ automation in their feeding program. The picture below shows a 110 ton silo with complete automatic facilities.
Mrs. J. Ray Lawler, wife of the local Methodist minister, graduated from high-school at Killeen, Texas and attended Oklahoma College for Women at Chickasha and Northern Oklahoma Junior College at Tonkowa before moving to Sayre to complete her junior college work. She has two children, Arthur and Leta Rhea.

John McClellan, a 1957 graduate, majored in science at Southwestern State College and taught one year at Wheeler, Texas. John is now teaching science at Sentinel. He is married to the former Lola Butler. Their daughter, Anita is a student in Sayre Junior College and Larry John, age 1 year is a promising prospect.

Billy Joe Lowrance is employed by Northfork Electric as a lineman. He is married to the former Aleta Bartz and has one child, Doug. Billy Joe is also a rancher and specializes in registered Brown Swiss cattle.

Leo Breeze another graduate, continued his education at Southwestern State College where he received a Bachelor of Science degree in Education. Leo has taught 10 years, 9 of these at Merritt serving as highschool principal. In 1959 and 1960 he was awarded National Science Foundation Scholarships and studied mathematics at the University of Oklahoma. He married the former Marlene Bell and they have one daughter, Dana Kaye. He specializes in registered white face cattle along with his ranching activities.
Lonnie "Snazz" Risenhoover, a 1956 graduate started to Sayre Junior College in 1951 but decided to serve some time in the U. S. Army before settling down to school. He spent most of the time in Alaska. After returning to SJC he chose accounting as his major field and has been making good use of it since. He has been employed by the Teci Production Company of Sayre for the last 4 years. In addition to his work here Lonnie has one year of work from Southwestern State College at Weatherford.

Edsel Thompson attended Western State College of Colorado after finishing two years of work at Sayre Junior College. He graduated in 1948. With a major in business he worked for Hughes Appliance Co., Phillips Petroleum of Borger, Miller-Jackson Distributing Co., of Oklahoma City, Western Farmer's Cooperative of Anadarko and is now keeping books for the Wheeler Pipeline of Sayre.
J.J. Burden Jr., graduated from SJC in 1957. He completed his Bachelor of Science degree from Southwestern State College in January, 1959, with a major in Business Administration. He was recently elected as City Clerk for the town of Sayre.

Mae Connelly, a graduate of 1958 is shown with her family reunion group. Mae is Chief Clerk of the ASC office of Beckham County. Her husband, Burton has also attended SJC.

James Hartpence, a 1949 graduate is now teaching Accounting at Capitol Business College in Oklahoma City. He is married to the former Jackie Wonder. They live at 123 North Central Drive.

Bobby Cloyd, another graduate of Sayre Junior College chose to live in Sayre and make use of his carpentry training. He has done very good work in many of the houses of Sayre.

Larry Farmer, a 1955 graduate of SJC is now teaching science at Merritt. He received a Bachelor of Science degree from S.W.T.C. Larry and his wife, the former Genora Adkerson live in Sayre and Genora attends Sayre Junior College.
Delbert Carnahan a 1957, graduate is continuing his farming and ranching interests north of Sayre. He is married to the former Majorie Story of Sentinel. She formerly taught Home Economics in the Sayre Schools. They have three children. Nancy age 6, Mike age 4, and Laura 6 months.

Bowie Allen, an employee of the local Hampton Chevrolet Company for the past 9 years is another S.J.C. graduate. Bowie spent 10 months in the Hawaiian Islands during World War II and 14 months in France, serving in the medical corp of the Armed Services. In 1950 he was recalled to duty with the 45th division of the National Guard and spent 10 months in Japan and 5 months in Korea during the Korean conflict. He is married to the former Ruby Lea Green and they have one son, Von, Age 10.
Layton Broddrick, is now employed by the local firm of Lintz-Devanney. Before enrolling in S.J.C., Layton spent some colorful years, 1951-1954 in Alaska and The Far East, serving our country during the Korean Conflict with the Artillery Division of the Armed Service. Graduating in 1957, with a major in business he worked for the Wheeler Pipeline Company, and an Oil Company in California, before deciding to return to Sayre to live. He married the former Josephine Bohannon and they have 2 daughters, Dianne age 3, and Ladonna age 2.

Frances Jo Martin, graduated from Sayre Junior College in 1953. She was employed by Brickel's until she began nursing work at the Sayre Municipal Hospital. She plans to continue her studies to become a laboratory technician.

Emma Lee Hacker Robison, graduated in 1951, and is married to Melvin Robison, a former student. Melvin is a registered pharmacist and owner of the Owl Drug. Emma Lee and Melvin with their two children Melvin Lee and Debbie, have bought a home at 1718 N. 4th. Street, and a farm south of town.

Milton Crosby, made basketball at SJC a real sport. He married the former Wanda Mills, and is employed by Public Service of Sayre.

Wayne Howard, graduated in 1957 and chose to follow the grocery business. He married the former Frances Hayen and they have one child, Kimberly Ann. They have
Dwain Macklin, graduated in 1951, then finished his degree at S.W.T.C. He taught school for one year in the Sayre Public School, then decided to use his talents in the lumber business. He is employed by the Sayre Lumber Company, of Sayre. He married the former Annetta Sims of Cheyenne. They have one daughter, Terrie Gwen.

Leslie Welch, a 1958 graduate decided to do carpentry work in Sayre following graduation and continued in that profession until his "tour of duty" in the Armed Services began. He plans to finish his education upon his return and continue to do carpentry work. Leslie has done cabinet work in many of Sayre's beautiful homes.

Editha Hildebrand, completed her Junior College work in January of 1958, and graduated from Southwestern State College at Weatherford. She is now working with the Child Welfare Department for The State of Oklahoma. Editha and Al her husband have one boy, Fred.
Circle K

Top Row:
J. Crabb, J. Albert, L. Donaldson,
J. Thompson, R. Gannon, G. Goodwin,
D. Eason, K. King, G. Barker

Bottom Row:
A. Harlow, D. Rice, B. Carey,
R. Daniels, F. Blackmon, J. Berry,
D. Jackson, E. Seright

Sayre Junior College, Student Council
Top Row: Lonnie Donaldson, Larry Belzara, Bill Troutt
Leaving Lettermen

Yarbrough, Kiener, Matthews

Deep Concentration
Betty Matthews
Electronics Queen
Classes at SJC

Left to right: Blair, Williams, Farmer, Talley, Jones, Hillman, Howell, Littrell, Unruh, Howell, Rhoades, Shoffner, Mize, Hager, Wilson, Reeves, Gilliland, Jackson, Dawkins, Wells, Yarbrough. Standing: Mrs. Helen Scroggins, teacher.

Left to right: Widener, Gray, Thompson, Wooton, King, McGuire, Music, King, Norman, Travis, Norman, Walker, Thompson, Walker, Parker, Wilson, Mahoney, Roberts, McEntire, Matlock, Russell, Mitchum, Matthews.

Left to right: King, Eason, Dobson, Harlow, Cromwell, Hensley, Broddrick, Combs, Farmer, Jackson, Gray, Donaldson, Carey, Benton, Albert, Bachmann, Barker, Johnson.
Find "funny" things funny.

Some just relax.

Others "work" ???

At Black Kettle Museum.
THE HALLOWEEN party was great —- even "Rastro" couldn't take it.

The "mystery guest of the evening finally turned out to be Larry Duke.

Don Eason what do you see?

Lonnie Donaldson tried to draw the face in the mirror.
Peggy Thompson, Robert Skipworth and Dorothy Wilson strive diligently to make their accounting books balance. # looks on.

Johnnie Simmons
Demonstrates good posture

NOT working

Math or Science
Gale are you finding what you need///////

Relax - man - Relax

ROCK - A - BYE

Believe it or Not, Jones, Jackson and Powers were on time for class.

Straight Talk

Peggy and Kenneth King

OK you said relax-----

by Richard McEntire
The Sayre Yellowjackets closed their season Monday night with a 60-46 conference win over Tulsa Spartan Tech at the Sayre fieldhouse.

Sayre led all the way and was ahead 36-18 at the half. Phil D. Burden, Larry Duke and Larry Jackson led the scoring for the hosts. This win puts Sayre in second place in the Bi-State Conference, a half game behind Ft. Smith.

Palmore, Donald*den played their part for the Jackets.

Bas.

You c* just around the college boy's dorm, and probably see an energetic crowd of boys outside playing ball. It could be Phil Burden, Larry Palmore, Johnny Crabb, Nickey Curtis, Kenny, or even Coach Keith watching them.

From all reports, this year's team has the best promises of a state-bound team. The team will see their first action when they play Frank Phillips at Borger on March 16 and the next day they go to Northwestern.

The baseball training starts as soon as the basketball season ends.

*********

KIENER CROWNED CAGE QUEEN

Miss Sue Kiener was crowned Junior College Basketball Queen at half-time of the sa game, Monday night, 20. Attendants were Beverly Yarbrough and Sue Walker.

Miss Kiener was escorted by Lonnie Donaldson to the center of the court for the coronation. Phil Burden escorted Miss Yarbrough and Larry Palmore escorted Miss Walker.

The Queen was presented with the crown and a bouquet of roses. The attendants were presented corsage, each of white mums.

Miss Sue Kiener, daughter of Mr. & Mrs. W. E. Kiener, Ber is a second year student at SJC. She is a cheerleader, queen attendant, secretary of Student Council, and a member of Y-J Club.

Miss Beverly Yarbrough, daughter of Mr. & Mrs. Lee Yarbrough, is a Sayre high school graduate and a freshman at SJC. She is active as a member of Y-J Club.

Miss Sue Walker, daughter of Mr. & Mrs. Bob Walker, is a Sayre high school graduate and a freshman at SJC. She is active as a member of Y-J Club and plans to attend SJC next fall.

*********

There's something even handier than a credit card. It eliminates waiting, ends billings, is honored everywhere, and is called money.

*********
SAYRE JUNIOR COLLEGE JACKETS BALL CLUB SEASON OPENS WEDNESDAY, MARCH 15, 1961:

The Sayre Junior College Yellow Jackets opened their baseball season at home Wednesday, March 15, when they played Frank Phillips College of Borger, Texas.

The Yellow Jackets sport one of the strongest teams in the area and were favored to have Phillips as their first victim. A strong mound staff is the Sayre high light. Such chunkers as Phil Burden, Nicky Curtis, Ivan Wotten, Larry Palmore and Jim Bull were in the running for first round action Wednesday.

Johnny Crabb opened as catcher with Don Walker, Kenny Park, Larry Powers and W. D. Cromwell filling out the infield. Field has several front such as Larry Jack, Johnny Akin, Jerry Burrows.

SJC IN SPEECH

Six Oklahoma juniors participated in the championship tournament of Oklahoma Junior College speech held at the University of Oklahoma, on March 10-11.

Colleges participating were: Cameron State Agriculture College, Lawton; Eastern Oklahoma A & M College, Wilburton; Murray State Agriculture College, Tishomingo; Northwestern Oklahoma A & M College, Miami; Northern Oklahoma Junior College, Tonkawa and Sayre Junior College, Sayre.

Those participating were: Virginia Ivester, dramatic reading; Lee Norman, poetry interpretation; Ron Mize, poetry interpretation; Jim Fowler, dramatic reading; John Simmons, dramatic reading and poetry interpretation; James Howell, extemporaneous speaking; Kenneth King, dinner speaking; Bill Rothenberger and James Howell, duet acting; and Virginia Ivester and Jim Fowler.

We received several good ratings and much helpful criticism. Everyone agreed that this was a profitable and interesting experience.

The Sayre Junior College baseball squad journeyed to Borger, Texas, Thursday to play Frank Phillips. They had a very successful day. Nicky Curtis hit two home runs and drove in six runs. Phil Burden was the winner with Ivan Wooter following. Burden, Curtis and Johnny Crabbe, Palm, and Nicky Curtis did the outstanding work for Sayre.

Sayre was 23 to 1, their smashing victory.

RE SCHEDULE

SAYRE JUNIOR COLLEGE

March 30-West Texas there (2)
April 6-Okla. Christian Here (2)
11-Panhandle A & M there
18-Amarillo there (2)
4-O.C.C. there
5-Fort Smith there (2)
8-West Texas here (2)

NEW SIGN

Hey kids! Have you noticed the new sign that is being erected in the southeast corner of the campus? This sign will benefit everyone that we have a college in this town!!!!!!!!!!!!

GEOGRAPHY MAPS

Hey kids! Look at the geography maps.
Y-J'S MEET AT LOUNGE

The College Y-J's met at the College lounge Thursday night, February 23, with Betty Matthews hostess.

The group enjoyed chili-pies and cokes. After supper they talked about interesting subjects.

Those attending were Lore' Stewart, Anita Butler, Lee Norma, Jennetta Nix, Vada Williams, Mrs. Fails, Sue Kiener, Beverly Yarbrough, and the hostesses, Betty Matthews.

INFANT PRODIGY: Small child highly imaginative parent

MEET THE NEW STUDENTS:

Jimmy Lockett Back: Jimmy was born at Weatherford, Oklahoma on June 26, 1940. He graduated from Carter school and attended Southwestern State College in 1960. He is majoring in business.

Jim Ed Bull: Jim was born in Reed, Oklahoma April 4, 1941. He graduated from Reed in 1959 and attended Cameron College in 1960. He is majoring in history.

Johnny Crabb: Johnny was born at Altus, Oklahoma July 7, 1942. He graduated from Centralvue in 1960, and attended Southwestern State in the fall of 1960. Johnny is studying to be a teacher.

Sharon Crabtree: Sharon was born at Elk City June 17, 1942. She graduated from Merritt High school in 1960. She is now employed by the Southwestern Bell Telephone Company in Elk City.

A bachelor farmer was milking when a bill collector stopped at the barn after finding no one at the house. "Be through in a minute," he grunted. He finished milking, lifted the pail to his mouth and drank deeply. Then he poured milk into a pan for several and a dog, stepped to the bank, sloshed some water in the pail, hung it up. "Milkin's done, milkin's over, and the dishes all done. What can I do for you?"

ANNUAL TO BE PRINTED BY LOCAL FIRM

The Sayre Junior College 1961 Annual will be published by New Era Printer, a local firm, according to Mrs. Maurine Fails.

This will be the first time a school annual has been published locally. The annual will contain both color and block and white abstractions and a page bearing autographs of all the college students and faculty.

Mrs. Fails, with four annual staff members, visited the firm. The off-set printing process was explained by Sam Dowdell, manager, who conducted them on a tour of the plant. He prepared a page of the annual for the information to be inserted in the publication later.

The annual staff is consisting of the student council under the direction and help of Mrs. Fails.

Supt. Lennon and Principal Parker brought two high school senior boys from Dodson, Texas, to Sayre Junior College to visit and work out with the Yellowjacket ball team. These two boys were Joe Lennon and Eddie Hunt.

We are hoping to get these boys next semester to attend school here.

With the necklines being lower and skirts getting shorter, it's a good thing a girl goes in for wide 

bore is a person who has nothing to say and says it.
LARRY PALMORE CROWNED Y-J BEAU

The Y-J College girls crowned the Y-J beau, Larry Palmore, Friday morning at a special assembly in the Sayre fieldhouse.

The Y-J members participated in the crowning event, with the club president, Miss Anita Butler, presenting the crown.

Larry Palmore, son of Mrs. Ella Palmore, Martha, is a graduate of Vinson high school. He is president of the SJC student council and a member of the basketball and baseball teams. He is a second year student at SJC and will graduate in May.

** * * * * *

Design a woman's shoe larger on the outside than on the inside and be famous!!!!!!!!!!!

** * * * * *

INTERESTED IN CIRCLE "K"?

At the present time, work is under way to organize a Circle K Club at Sayre Junior College. In order that you may know more about Circle K, this is what Circle K is:

Circle K is a club for college or high school students similar to the organization known as the Future Farmers of America. It is an educational organization with the purpose of promoting and developing interest in public and private service to the community and to assist in the development and good citizenship.

To its members, Circle K offers training in human relations, leadership, and citizenship. Circle K strives to build better relations between school and community and to be of service to them.

Circle K is not a "fraternity" or secret organization, it is an organization of young men interested in school and community affairs and the relationship which exists between their school and community.

As Sayre Junior College's only organization for men, it would have social activities in cooperation with other clubs and organizations.

Anyone interested in more information on Circle K or in helping us get Circle K organized should see either Ray Garrett or myself.

There will be a meeting of the Circle K, Tuesday, February 28, at 11:00 A.M. in the college lounge. Everyone interested in the club, is asked to be there.

FRED BLACKMON

** * * * * *

are the deaf. They do not yakking of the dumb!!!!!

** * * * * *

COLLEGE Y-J'S MEET

The Y-J's met Tuesday night, February 7, in the home of Genera Farmer, with she and Opal Farmer, hostesses.

The group enjoyed a various piazza supper.

After supper the group discussed a few choice pieces of gossip and discussed their project. They then so elected their Y-J Beau.

Y-J's attending were: Sue Walker, Sandra Paff, Sue Kiener, Betty Matthew, Anita Bujf, Lee Norrnan, Anita Bujf, Nix, and hostesses, Sue Walker, and Opal Farmer.

** * * * * *

ROARIN' TWENTIES PARTY

The SJC Student Council sponsored Roaring Twenties Party Tuesday night, February 21, for the college. Approximately 75 students, Mrs. Scroins and Mr. Patterson enjoyed the party.

Most of the students were costumed as gangsters, molls, or other interesting '20's characters.

The groups enjoyed an Elliott Ness game, with Lonnie Donaldson, Jerry Burrows, and Johnny Crabb, the winners.
A new organization in Junior College is Circle K, a civic organization of college students. The Kiwanis Club, its parent body, will increase the number of students in its membership in its membership program. The Circle K tells the people who are its members.

The local club will follow the policies of the national group — promoting community projects, sponsoring participation in the regional and national efforts of the entire club, and in planning social activities for the local membership.

When the club met on Tuesday, February 28, the following officers were elected:

Fred Blackmon — President
Ray Gannon — Vice-President
Robert Daniel — Secretary
Gale Goodwin — Treasurer
Doyle Jackson — Board Member
Johnny Akin — Board Member
John Thompson — Board Member
Jimmy Hartpence — Board Member
Kenneth King — Chairman of Committee on Social Events
Eugent Seright — Chairman of Board of Directors
Other officers elected were Sue Kiener and Betty Fajen.

The college float won first place in the community division. We received a plaque, with our placing engraved on it.

CATIONS!!!!!! Yipee!!!!!!!!
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The college float won first place in the community division. We received a plaque, with our placing engraved on it.

Vocations coming soon are

31
Alumni Day
3
Easter Vacation

These are the only ones in the near future, so let's enjoy them.

NINE WEEKS TEST!!!! THIS WEEK!

Nine weeks test will be given this Thursday and Friday. As everyone knows, these are midterm exams and it is necessary that we all do our best. This leaves only nine weeks in this 1960-61 school year.

Don Warner was griping the other day about how loud his car muffler was. But what did he do that afternoon??? Oh, he just went downtown and bought a Glass Pack which is much louder than his old one.

SNAPSHOTS NEEDED!!

Hey, SJC Camera-bugs! The Student Council would certainly appreciate any snapshots you may have of any college students. We also need a picture of the high school you graduated. Please give these to Mrs. Farner or any student council member.

SPRING BANQUET

The SJC Student Council planning a spring banquet to be held in May at the Quartz Mountain State Lodge, Lake Lure. We are waiting to hear from the Lodge giving us the open dates for banquets.

There will be an advanced ticket sales, in order that we can get organized.
COMMENCEMENT
May 25, 1961

Professionals

Invocation
Sharon Dawkins
May Lawler

Ministers, Methodist Church

Introduction of Speaker
Maurine Fails
Leo Beeze

Moot Court
Leo Beeze

Presentation of Awards
Harry Patterson

Dean, Swyr College

Presentation of Diplomas
Arlene Hayes

Board of Education
Glen Rodes

Benediction
Minister, Nazareth Church

Adams, Eugene
Burgen, Phil Don
Burr, Jerry
Butler, Jerry
Creason, Pat
Donaldson, Johnny
Elkinson, Kenneth
Franklin, Kermit
Harmann, Jerry
Kiene, Sue
Matlock, Dale
Millington, Robert

Real, Leo
Palmore, Larry
Patton, John
Reel, Richard, Jr.
Sanders, Darla
Thompson, Peggy
Unruh, Leland
Walker, Carl
Walker, Carl
Weaver, Jack
Whitson, John
Wilson, Jesse